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Tom & Dina Bray and Barbara & Mike Desky.

Three generations: Liz Hagen, Sophia Simkover,
Joelle Hagen (clockwise from top).

Luncheons
Landscape
Architecture in the
21st Century
Monday, October 15

Hear about the trend toward
blurring the line between
art and landscape design as
exemplified by The Public Gardens at Cornerstone Sonoma.
Teresa Raffo, Cofounder of Cornerstone Sonoma, will walk
us through the history of the gardens, which have been seen
by Landscape Architects and Designers as a laboratory to
experiment with new ideas about form, function and beauty.
Cornerstone Gardens’ nine acres of garden installations was
created by world renowned designers and architects who
have drawn international acclaim.

Mind Aerobics with
Shoshanna Weiss, L.C.S.W.
Monday, November 5

Learn to strengthen your memory!
Shoshanna Weiss, an experienced college teacher and clinician, will introduce
creative opportunities for building new
brain cells. Based on fundamental brain research, Shoshanna provides updates from medical science, nutrition,
brain neurology and psychology to blend together a powerhouse of productive information you can use. Confidence
building, creativity, and laughter are all side effects of Mind
Aerobics. You will take home activities to try at home, with
your friends and family. This social gathering has proven to
be a success and lots of fun.

Luncheon Details
RSVP:
Time: 		
Location:
Price:		
		

Wednesday before the luncheon; 528-1182 or friendshipcircle@jccsoco.org
12-1:30 pm
Congregation Shomrei Torah, 2600 Bennett Valley Rd., Santa Rosa.
$10 Friendship Circle members; $12 non-members, includes lunch and dessert.
Payment is accepted at the door.

Rides to lunches and events on the JFCS van are available upon request one week prior to date of event
thanks to a grant from the San Francisco Jewish Community Federation.

Announcements ᴥ Appreciation
Thanks and Appreciation

 Ray Kaplan, for leading a wonderful tour of the Di
Rosa Preserve.
 A very special thank you to Tom and Dina Bray for
donating a beautiful oak desk to the Friendship Circle.
This desk will provide a great workspace for many years
to come.
 Thank you to all the volunteers who prepared food and
helped make another Friendship Circle Annual Membership Tea SO MUCH FUN. We thank the talented swing
dancers, Iris Dolowitz and Kirk Tarou for a wonderful
show and enlivening dance lesson.
 Thank you Harriet Baer, Natalie Friedman, and Oliver’s Market for contributing towards our raffle prize for
the August 13 luncheon. We raised $125 to support our
programs! Great work!

Save the Date
Sep. 3		
Sep. 10-20
Sep. 17-18
Sep. 26 		
Oct. 1 		
Oct. 15 		
		
Oct. 15-19
		
Nov. 5		
		

JCC Closed for Labor Day
Friendship Circle High Holy Day Outreach
JCC Closed for Rosh Hashanah
JCC Closed for Yom Kippur
JCC Closed for Sukkot
Luncheon, Landscape Architecture in the
21st Century at Noon
Friendship Circle in Ashland for the Oregon
Shakespeare Festival!
Luncheon, Mind Aerobics with Shoshanna
Weiss, L.C.S.W. at Noon

Congratulations to Cory and Jalena
on their wedding September 29!

Generous Donations

 Adele Pickar, in honor of Barbara Scharf and Jalena
Bamberger
 Lil Krulevitch, in honor of Barbara Scharf and Jalena
Bamberger
 Carol Jarvis, in honor of Barbara Scharf and in appreciation of the honor given to her by the JCC
 Jeanne Zweig
 Sharon & Jeffrey Schecter, in honor of Carol Jarvis’
award and in honor of Barbara Scharf
 Rosalie Schweit, in honor of Sylvia Sucher’s 100th
birthday
 Diane Dorfman, in honor of Gayle Alvarez’s birthday
 Lawrence Nissim, over and above membership dues in
honor of life and staying healthy
 Pat & Bill Thomas, in honor of Barbara Scharf and
Jalena Bamberger; in honor of Sylvia Sucher’s birthday;
and for generous contribution of luncheon supplies.

Classes
Mah Jongg with Carol Jarvis

Please make reservations in advance so we have enough
supplies for everyone. All levels welcome. Location:
Upstairs at the JCC (no elevator). When: 2nd & 4th Tuesday
of each month, 1-3 pm. Donation: $2 per class paid
at the door. RSVP, 528-1476 or jalenab@jccsoco.org).

Exercise Class with Barbara Goodridge

Location: Congregation Shomrei Torah.
When: Wednesdays & Fridays, 10:15-11:30 am.
Fee: $24 per month, paid in advance; drop in fee $4 per
class.

Sylvia Sucher and Jalena Bamberger celebrating Sylva's
100th birthday with Friendship Circle

One Room Available for Ashland

Bon Voyage to those going to the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival in Ashland, the second annual overnight trip with
Friendship Circle! We have one room available; please contact Jalena Bamberger, 707-528-1476 if you are interested in
joining.
October 15-19, 2012 (5 Days/4 Nights)
$995 Friendship Circle Member
$1145 Non-Member
$295 Single Supplement

Membership Dues

We have nearly reached our goal for the 2012/2013 Friendship Circle Membership Drive. Your participation as a member allows you to receive the benefits of membership in addition to helping us keep our events affordable for everyone.
Your dues make a difference and insure those who are less
fortunate the ability to participate fully in our programs. It’s
never too late to join, just contact our office and we will make
sure you become a member of Friendship Circle. There is a
membership form on page 7. Thank you.
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Our New Friendship
Circle Assistant,
Sandy Andresen
Sandy Schultz Andresen is our new
program assistant for the Friendship
Circle. She is a retired therapist and social worker and is very excited to now
be working with the Friendship Circle. Sandy has lived in
Sebastopol for 23 years along with her husband Eric and
daughter Alea, 17, who will be a senior next year at Analy
High School. Before coming to the JCC Sandy worked as a
Social Services Director at Beverly Manor in Petaluma, as
a Health Educator with Kaiser Permanente, and a Spiritual
Care Volunteer Chaplain at Memorial Hospital. She holds
a Master’s Degree in Health Education and a Ph.D. abd
in Clinical Psychology from Meridian University in Petaluma. She was a co-researcher, along with Carolyn Fershtman, Ph.D. studying Jewish Renewal; how adults who were
brought up Jewish veered away from practice and returned
to Judaism in later life.
As a Health Educator and therapist she worked primarily with women facilitating the adoption of a healthy body
image. She was the developer of the "Beyond Weight" program for Kaiser Permanente's Northern California Regional
Health Education and Kaiser Permanente in Santa Rosa.
The program was aimed at helping people normalize their
relationship with food, improve body image and increase
self-esteem, and foster self-acceptance. Sandy has worked
on projects and committees for Kaiser Permanente’s Regional Health Education Department to improve services to
larger Kaiser Members such as large blood pressure cuffs,
open MRI’s, and large hospital gowns. Her dissertation and
research topic was on fostering a healthy body image. Sandy currently sits on the board of Sebastopol World Friends
where she co-chairs the Sustainable Development Exchange
Program aimed at sharing Sebastopol and Sonoma County’s best practices in Sustainability internationally, along
with the Takeo Exchange Program of student ambassadors.
Both programs facilitate diplomatic cultural exchanges with
Takeo City and Saga Prefecture on Kiushu Island, Japan.
Her hobbies include cooking, gardening, collage, and jewelry making.

Outreach for the Holy Days
The Friendship Circle is pleased to offer High Holy Day
outreach programs with our community volunteer lay leaders. Please see locations, leaders and listed below. If you
are interested in attending, please contact Sandy, friendshipcircle@jccsoco.org or 707-528-1182.
Rides on the JFCS van are available upon
request one week prior to the event thanks
to a grant from the San Francisco Jewish
Community Federation.
 Merrill Gardens in Sonoma with
Judith Goleman 		
Friday, September 14 at 1:30 pm
 Villa Capri at Fountaingrove with Fran Danoff		
Wednesday, September 19, 2-3 pm
 Emeritus with Norman Eisley				
Wednesday, September 19, 3-4 pm
 Spring Lake Village with Caryn Fried			
Wednesday, September 19, 3-4 pm
 Petaluma Springfield Place with Judith Helman
Thursday, September 22, 3-4 pm
 Lodge at Paulin Creek with Caryn Fried
Saturday, September 22, 4-5 pm
 Oakmont Gardens with Jerry Newman			
Day, Date, & Time to be announced

Jewish Community Free Clinic
490 City Center Drive
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Free medical care for the uninsured, without
regard to ethnicity, race or religion.
Urgent need for doctors, nurse practitioners,
nurses, social workers and translators.
~Please Volunteer~

707/585-7780 telephone • 707/585-7784 fax

Join the JCC’s Legacy Circle today
Help ensure that future generations experience all
that the JCC’s Friendship Circle has to offer.
To learn more, please contact
Caryn Shapiro Stone, Director of Development
707-528-4222 x 306 or caryns@jccsoco.org.
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Good Friends, Healthy Food, and
the Jewish Film Festival
Thursday, October 25

Join Friendship Circle for an all inclusive luncheon at Peter Lowell’s, a
short distance to the Rialto Cinemas in Sebastopol. We will begin lunch at
11:00 am and then carpool to the theater where we will have reserved seating
for the film, Kaddish For A Friend.
In this dynamic drama, we witness the unlikely friendship of two men–one
young, one elderly, one Jewish and one not. Alexander, a Russian WWII vet
lives upstairs from the newly arrived Ari, a teenage Lebanese refugee. Trying
to fit in with the local ruffians, Ari and friends commit an act of hatred against
Alexander, and what results is the most unlikely friendship you can imagine.
Cost:
Lunch only (if you are a film series ticket holder): $20 Friendship Circle
members; $25 non-members. If you bought your film series tickets in advance, you should bring your own ticket.
Lunch and film ticket: $30 Friendship Circle members; $35 non-members
If you haven't prepurchased a ticket, we will give one to you at the restaurant
the day of the event
Lunch: We'll meet for lunch at Peter Lowell’s (7385 Healdsburg Ave, Sebastopol) at 11:00 am and then drive to the theater for
the matinee, which begins at 1:00 pm. Parking at the restaurant is limited; carpooling is recommended.

Menu

Coffee & Tea

Appetizer

Summer Salad of Tender Lettuces

Entree

(please indicate choice with reservation)
Seasonal Fritatta with Roasted Potatoes and Fresh Greens
House-Made Pasta with Stewed Heirloom Tomatoes, Fresh Herbs and Parmigiano
Lamb Burger on House Bun with Autumn Vegetable Salad

Dessert

Apple and Pear Cobbler
Directions from Santa Rosa:
Take CA-12 towards Sebastopol
Turn right onto CA-116 W / Petaluma Ave
Turn left to stay on CA-116 W / McKinley St (Whole Foods on the corner)
Turn right onto CA-116 / N Main St (Shell on the corner)
Arrive at 7385 Healdsburg Ave, Sebastopol, CA 95472 on the left
(If you reach Florence Ave, turn left, and immediately enter the parking lot on left)

Reservations are limited to 25 participants
RSVP BY OCTOBER 3
See Excursion Details Box for more trip information
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Docent Tour of Cornerstone Gardens and
Lunch at Park 121
Tuesday, October 30

Situated along the main gateway between Sonoma Valley and Napa Valley, The Gardens at Cornerstone Sonoma are a series of walk-through gardens
showcasing new and innovative designs from the world's finest landscape
architects and designers.
Park 121, located on the Cornerstone property, is the newest creation
from chef and restaurateur Bruce Riezenman. Chef Riezenman is one of the
California wine country’s top authorities on home entertaining and pairing
food with wine. The founder and head of Park Avenue Catering, he
is renowned for creating events that seamlessly integrate local (and
whenever possible, natural, sustainable and organic) food and wine
to form a unique wine country experience. This event is in collaboration with the Rohnert Park Senior Center.
Cost: $30 Friendship Circle members; $35 non-members
Includes: tour and lunch
Medical Form: Rohnert Park Activity Registration Form is required for this trip. Forms will be mailed upon registration.
Tour: 10:45 – 11:30 am
Lunch: 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Please select a lunch option and submit your choice with your payment.
Park 121 Burger    	
Tuscan seasoning, Manchego Cheese, grilled onions, house balsamic ketchup
Vegetarian Sandwich
Fresh Mozzarella, Chipotle Dressing, Brioche bun, eggplant, grilled squash,
roasted bell peppers, olive oil & balsamic
Asian Chicken Salad
Greens, jicama, mango, almonds, honey-ginger-lime dressing, crispy noodles
Bus Schedule:
 Leaves at 9:45 am from Congregation Shomrei Torah (2600 Bennett Valley Road, Santa Rosa)
OR
 Leaves at 9:15 am from Rohnert Park Senior Center (6800 Hunter Drive #A, Rohnert Park)
 Leaves the Cornerstone Gardens at approximately 2:00 pm.
Please let Sandy know if you are being picked up in Santa Rosa OR Rohnert Park

Reservations are limited to 25 participants
RSVP BY OCTOBER 8
See Excursion Details Box for more trip information
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The Lion King The Musical		
Orpheum Theatre in San Francisco
Wednesday, November 14
Experience the phenomenon of Disney's THE LION KING. Marvel at the breathtaking spectacle of animals brought to life
by award-winning director Julie Taymor, whose visual images for this show you'll remember forever. Thrill to the pulsating
rhythms of the African Pridelands and an unforgettable score including Elton John and Tim Rice's Oscar-winning song "Can
You Feel the Love Tonight" and "Circle of Life."
Tickets: $45 Friendship Circle members; $60 non-members.
Box Lunch will be handed out when you arrive at the bus. Please include choice with your payment:
 Smoked Turkey Breast Sandwich Smoked turkey breast, lettuce, tomatoes, red onions and salt and pepper, on country
artisan bread.
 Mediterranean Veggie Sandwich Peppers, feta cheese, cucumbers, lettuce, tomatoes, onions and cilantro Jalapeño hummus on tomato basil bread.
Includes: lunch, transportation, the show, and snacks on the bus. Your ticket will be given to you on the bus. All seats are
reserved. If you are not able to climb stairs, please let us know in advance.
Reservations are limited to 50 passengers.
Cancellations result in a $5.00 administration fee. A full refund (less the $5.00) will be given if the cancellation is made by
October 30, 2012.
Medical Form: You must have an updated medical form by the date of departure. We will send you a medical form, if necessary. Please call Sandy at 528-1182 if you have any questions.
Bus Schedule:
 Leaves at 11:30 am from Congregation Shomrei Torah (2600 Bennett Valley Road, Santa Rosa). Please park in the
lower parking lot where the bus will be boarding.
 Leaves at 11:50 am from Petaluma Community Center (320 N. Mc Dowell Blvd., Petaluma).
 Leaves SF AT APPROXIMATELY 5:00 pm
Please let us know in advance if you are being picked up in Petaluma or if you need a ride to the bus.

Excursion Details for Film Festival & Peter Lowell's; Cornerstone & Park 121; Lion King

Reservations are limited. Priority is given to Friendship Circle Members and those who have not attended a recent Friendship
Circle excursion. Please contact Sandy at 528-1182 or friendshipcircle@jccsoco.org to make your reservation. Please make
your reservation early so you don’t miss out. We strongly encourage those who have never attended one of our excursions to
sign up! No one is ever turned away based on ability to pay. (Please speak to Jalena in confidence.)
After receiving confirmation, call 528-4222 to pay with a credit card or mail in your check made payable to JCC, Friendship
Circle, 1301 Farmers Lane, C103, Santa Rosa, CA 95405.
Please write the name of the event and lunch choice on your check:
Film Festival & Peter Lowell's		
Cornerstone & Park 121			

Lion King

Cancellations result in a $5.00 administration fee. A full refund (less the $5.00) will be given if the cancellation is prior to the
following schedule: One week (with no tickets); two weeks (with tickets.)
Rides to and from the bus on the JFCS van are available upon request one week prior to date of event thanks to a grant from
the San Francisco Jewish Community Federation.
Senior Excurions are sponsored with the generous support of the Senior Excursion Fund of the
Jewish Community Federation of San Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin and Sonoma Counties.
Jewish Community Center, Sonoma County • Friendship Circle • September/October 2012
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Please Join Friendship Circle as a Member

To join, contact Jalena at 528-1476 or fill out the form below and send it with payment to:
Friendship Circle
JCC, Sonoma County • 1301 Farmers Lane, Suite C103 • Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Your Information
Name(s):_________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________Email______________________________
City________________________________Zip________________Phone_____________________________
Birthday(s) _________/________
		

Month

			

Day

		

____________/____________
Month

Day

Contribution
$50 Individual Membership

		

$85 Couple Membership

This is also an opportunity for you to make an additional annual gift to Friendship Circle.
We depend on those who can, to give beyond the basic membership fee.
Know that your support makes it possible for others to stay connected and participate. Thank you.
$1000_______ $540___________ $360____________ $180 __________ Other $________

Payment Options
Check (payable to Friendship Circle)		
MasterCard
Visa
Credit Card Number: __________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ______ / _______		
Amount to charge $____________________________								
				
Please note: By joining Friendship Circle you are granting the JCC permission to take photos during Friendship Circle events. These photos may include your image, and may be used in Friendship Circle newsletters, JCC website, eNews announcements, and/or other Friendship Circle publicity. If you have any concerns regarding this policy, contact Jalena Bamberger, 707-528-1476, jalenab@jccsoco.org.
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• We Appreciate Your Generosity •
You may make a tax-deductible contribution directly to Friendship Circle:
•In honor of an event or someone who is a light in your life
• In tribute to the memory of someone you hold dear
We will send a tribute card to the person being acknowledged. I am contributing $ _________________ to Friendship Circle.
Please print all names exactly as you wish them to appear: designate Mr., Mrs., Ms., Miss
In Memory of: ____________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of:______________________________________________________________________________
Contribution from:_________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:____________________________________________________________________________
Please send an acknowledgement to:_______________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________State/Zip:__________________________________________
Friendship Circle is a program of the Jewish Community Center, Sonoma County which is a 501(c) 3 non-profit corporation, a Beneficiary of the Jewish
Community Federation of San Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin and Sonoma Counties.
The mission of the Jewish Community Federation is to foster and enhance Jewish life here at home, in Israel, and around the world by caring for
the vulnerable, providing Jewish education for our children, engaging our interfaith families, promoting peoplehood and Israel and providing aid
in times of crises.
We are also grateful to be funded, in part by a grant from the Jewish Community Federation. Support from the Jewish Community Federation

